
Dear Scott, 	 11/26/97 

Thanks for the (renerous and valuable clippings with your 11/23. It happens 

that I've started a book-length manuscript on The Dark Side of Sy Hersh so those 

arc particninrly timely. I've just summed what is in the fat envelope and I'll 

read and file 	an soon as . finish the writing on the chapter :-.I'm on. I do look 

forward to some of it! it is a verlbad and a very dishonest book. I saw one 

word in a headline I in 	1'11 use, "slop." 

u0 

 
are holding our own medically and officially, thanks. I had cardiovascular 

and urological checkups at John Hopkins yc.mterday and while doing).  something to 

and about the prostate is suspect n.)t far off both were pleaseat MY general 
ri-Ft condition. They all think ii; is amazing ,..at I'm still alive. Which was spelled 

out by the sipcialist who r=hed me to Oapkins last year 

The person who was going to get me a painter who works for the college didn't 

and has switched to another college. So the painting is not started yet and with 

this weather won't be this pi7hr. lime I can ei find someone during the cold 
weather. 

It is surprising that a man with liersh's reputation would lower htmself 

as he has in this trash. Rust be desparate for money. His advance way a million! 

And TV also paid him. 

pe ypu are all well and all have a fine holiday season, and thanks. 



11/23/97 

Dear Harold, 

Enclosed please find various clippings on subjects of interest,ie Hersh, 
JFK,MLIK,Nixon etc. 

How are you both and what have you been up to lately? I've been very busy 
with my job,my house fixing it up. km in the middle of putting in a new 
downstairs bathroom. Lots of work. How did you make out with the painting 
on your house? 

Watched a history channel speciallast night on the anniversary of the JFA. 
assassination. Well done about the news coverage of those 4 days. I was 
only 2 years old at that time. For some unknown reason this year the assass-
ination anniversary saddened me more so this year. Don't know why. 

Take care and hope you are well. 

p s. clffir& 


